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NICOLAS PROST SETS THE PACE IN BEIJING QUALIFYING
Lucas di Grassi & Daniel Abt round out top-three ahead of season opener

BEIJING, CHINA (September 13 2014) – Nicolas Prost (e.dams-Renault) clinched pole position for the
inaugural Formula E Evergrande Spring Beijing ePrix ahead of both Audi Sport ABT drivers.
The Frenchman posted a 1.42.200s, a tenth of a second clear of Lucas di Grassi and a further two tenths
quicker than Daniel Abt.
Prost managed to set a representative timed lap before locking up into Turn 14 forcing him to park in
front of the tyre barrier. He returned to the pitlane and avoided any series damage to the car. The
e.dams-Renault driver picked up three bonus points for claiming pole position.

Mahindra Racing’s Karun Chandhok will line-up on the grid in fourth alongside Franck Montagny for
Andretti.
German driver Nick Heidfeld clocked a 1.42.579 to start sixth ahead of Virgin Racing’s Jaime Alguersuari.
Newly-announced Charles Pic put in an impressive performance in eighth with Sebastien Buemi and
Nelson Piquet Jr rounding out the top-10.
Today’s first ever ePrix gets underway at 16:00 (local time) with coverage on the official Formula E
website www.fiaformulae.com

FIA Formula E Championship – Beijing ePrix – Qualifying
1. Nicolas Prost, e.dams-Renault, 1:42.200s
2. Lucas di Grassi, Audi Sport ABT, 1:42.306s
3. Daniel Abt, Audi Sport ABT, 1:42.454s
4. Karun Chandhok, Mahindra Racing, 1:42.461s
5. Franck Montagny, Andretti, 1:42.530s
6. Nick Heidfeld, Venturi, 1:42.579s
7. Jaime Alguersuari, Virgin Racing, 1:42.683s
8. Charles Pic, Andretti, 1:42. 726s
9. Sebastien Buemi, e.dams-Renault, 1:42.746s
10. Nelson Piquet Jr, China Racing, 1:42.785s
11. Oriol Servia, Dragon Racing, 1:42.847s
12. Sam Bird, Virgin Racing, 1:42.918s
13. Jerome d’Ambrosio, Dragon Racing, 1:44.056s
14. Takuma Sato, Amlin Aguri, 1:44.129s
15. Ho-Pin Tung, China Racing, 1:45.282s
16. Katherine Legge, Amlin Aguri, 1:45.369s
17. Michela Cerruti, Trulli, 1:46.170s
- Jarno Trulli, Trulli, no time set
- Bruno Senna, Mahindra Racing, no time set
- Stephane Sarrazin, Venturi, no time set
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About FIA Formula E Championship:
Formula E is a new FIA championship featuring Formula cars powered exclusively by electric energy. It
represents a vision for the future of the motor industry over the coming decades, serving as a
framework for research and development around the electric vehicle, accelerating general interest in
these cars and promoting sustainability. Commencing in September 2014, the championship will
compete in the heart of 10 of the world's leading cities - including London, Beijing and Miami - racing
around their iconic landmarks. For the inaugural season, 10 teams, each with two drivers, will go headto-head creating a unique and exciting racing series designed to appeal to a new generation of
motorsport fans. Operating as an 'open championship', the series gives car manufacturers and

constructors the opportunity to showcase their electrical energy innovations in a racing environment,
designing cars to the technical specifications set out by the FIA.
About FIA & Michelin - Today’s partners for tomorrow’s mobility:
As well as being the official Formula E tyre supplier, Michelin is an official partner, at the international
level, of the FIA Action for Road Safety campaign. This programme is designed to support the Decade
of Action for Road Safety initiated by the UN, the aim of which is to save five million lives over the next
ten years. This program is set up to educate and advocate for safer roads, vehicles and behaviours
around the globe.

